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Glamping & Camper stop Bioterme

Pricelist for camper stop (in EUR) for year 2022

1.1. - 31.12.

Camper stop 11

Pool entrance -20 %*

Lunch -10 %*

Person - bathing card, sauna and half-board 37 / 41**

Electricity per 1 kWh 0,50

Water per 8l 0,10

Internet access - WIFI gratis

Tourist tax 1,88

The price for the motorhome parking Bioterme includes:

- use of regulated parking area and other station facilities for motorhomes Bioterme

- use of TV signal (DVBC) and cable network (116 digital TV programs, 49 analogue TV programs and 25 radio programs)



- proper separation of all waste water and chemical toilets and their cleaning on a treatment plant.

* Guests of campeer stop have 20% discount on the regular price list of swimming pools in Bioterme - Mala Nedelja. Discount does not
apply to promotional and special offers. Guests of camper stop also have 10% discount for snacks and lunches at the Thermal Park
restaurant and 10% discount on board meals at the hotel restaurant upon prior order at the reception of the hotel.

** Special camper stop package - higher price per person valid from Friday to Sunday and lower from Sunday to Friday - includes:

-  camper stop

- Buffet breakfast and dinner (can be exchanged for lunch) in the hotel restaurant

- unlimited swimming in the pools of the thermal park daily from 8.00 to 21.00, also on the day of arrival and departure

- 1x daily entry into the world of saunas in the Thermal Park (on the day of departure surcharge for saunas 6.00 € / person),

- Fitness access

- Welcome: a piece of daily dessert and 1 dcl of juice or wine free of charge

- animation program

Discounts for children with 2 adults: children up to 9.99 years 50% discount, from 10 to 13.99 years 30% discount. The discount is
calculated for the age of the children on the day of departure from the accommodation!


